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According to the US Census Bureau, less than half (47%) of eligible Asian
voters actually showed up to vote on Election Day in 2012. This number is
shockingly low compared to 64% of whites and 66% of African Americans who
voted in 2012. As if this is not bad enough, our AAPI community is also less likely to
get in touch with elected officials about issues that concern us. As a result, our
elected officials often do not take the needs of our community into consideration
when they are deciding important social issues.

2

Nihongo-o 		
Mile High JACL is working hard to change this. Whenever there is an issue that affects the AAPI
Naraimashyou
community, we want to make sure that we meet with our elected officials and make them aware of how
3 Daniel K. Inouye
the issues are impacting our community. Last year, we supported the Bill that would have created civil union
Fellowship
for LGBT couples. We sent letters to our elected representatives and helped locate witnesses that would be
willing to testify in favor of the Bill. We also went to the House committee hearing to show our support for
4 Asian Immigration
the Bill.
5-9 2013 National
JACL Convention
This year, Mile High JACL is actively involved with the comprehensive immigration reform bill. We
already met with staffers from Senator Bennet and Senator Udall’s office to tell them about our position
10 Membership Survey
regarding the Senate immigration bill. Furthermore, we also met directly with Congressman Coffman and
10 Senator Daniel K.
Congressman Gardner to tell them about our position regarding various House immigration bills.
Inouye Medal of
Freedom Recipient
In addition to the meeting with elected officials, we also organized an immigration workshop that was
specifically geared toward the AAPI immigrant community in Colorado. This workshop took place a few
11 Please Support the
weeks ago and was sponsored by four other community organizations: Asian Pacific Development Center
Pacific Citizen!
(APDC), Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC), Asian Pacific American for Progress – Colorado (APAP
11 2013 National JACL
– Colorado), and National Asian American Pacific Islander Mental Health Association (NAAPIMHA). The
Gala Awards Dinner
workshop was attended by over 50 people and was covered by a reporter from Denver Post. You will find
a copy of the Denver Post article inside this newsletter. We plan on doing this workshop at least once a
12 Ukulele Jam Flier
month until we reach all of the undocumented AAPI immigrants in Colorado.
13 Membership
Application
If there are any other issues that you think Mile High JACL should be involved with, please do not
14 Advertisements
& Job Postings

hesitate to contact me at President@MileHighJACL.org
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UPCOMING

EVENTS
Mile High JACL
Board Meeting
September 13th
6:30pm
Sakura Square, 2nd Fl.
Ukulele Jam
September 6th
Sakura Square Garden
6:00pm - 9:00pm
(More info on page 12)
JACL Annual Fall Festival
November 2013
More info to come in the
next newsletter!

AUGUST 2013

Lastly, don’t forget that on September 22nd, the Colorado Rockies will do a special ceremony to honor
George Sakato. They will spotlight George during the seventh inning stretch and follow it with a singing of
“God bless America”. During the game, George and his family will sit in the owner’s box right behind the
home plate. For those of you that do not know George, he is a former US Army soldier and a recipient of
the Medal of Honor for his service during World War II. I hope that all of you can join me at this ceremony!
We love to hear your suggestions and feedbacks. Please come to our next board meeting on Friday,
September 13, 2013, at 6:30 pm. We meet at the Japanese American Association of Colorado’s Office,
located on the second floor of Sakura Square (19th and Lawrence, Denver, CO). If you have any questions
or feedback, please do not hesitate to contact us at info@MileHighJACL.org.

Mile High JACL Chapter President

National JACL Scholarships
By Harry Budisidharta

Mile High JACL would like to congratulate both Suzuho Shimasaki and Casey Bonath for
receiving the Henry & Chiyo Kuwahara Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship is in the amount of
$5,000 each. The Kuwaharas believed in the value of education and wished to support and inspire
the youth of our community. Their estate generously funds a number of National JACL scholarships.

For more upcoming events
please visit our website:
milehighjacl.org/events/
Do you have an event
or project that you
would like to share
with our community?
Please help us keep
our community informed
by submitting events,
notices, recognitions and
articles to include in future
newsletters. Information
can be submitted to
media@MileHighJACL.org

N i h o n g o - o N a ra i m a s hy o u !

Let’s Learn Japanese!

Yume (Yu-me)

Sora (So-ra)

Translation: Dream

Hoshi (Ho-shi)

Translation: Sky

Hikooki (Hi-ko-o-ki)

Translation: Star

Tsuki (Tsu-ki)

Translation: Plane

Uchyuu (U-chyu-u)

Translation: Moon		

Translation: Space
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JACL Now Accepting Applications for Daniel K. Inouye Fellowship
The application for the 2013-2014 Daniel K. Inouye Fellowship position in the Washington, D.C. office of the JACL is now
available. Named after the late Honorable Daniel K. Inouye, former Sentor from Hawaii and Presidential Pro Tempore of the
Senate, this fellowship focuses on public policy advocacy in the Asian American Pacific Islander (AAPI) community.
“The JACL Daniel K. Inouye Fellowship program has provided me a vast number of opportunities that have introduced me to
both the legislative and policy processes, as well the experience that has enabled me to develop both professionally and
personally,” said Amy Watanabe, current Daniel K. Inouye fellow. “The fellowship has been the perfect intersection for me to serve
the JACL community, become a stronger advocate for the AAPI community and to grow my leadership skills.”
Program:
• Opportunity to staff and monitor key legislative initiatives and issues relevant to the AAPI community.
• Work on a wide variety of projects, issues and programs.
• Conduct research and study topics assigned.
• Interact with other national AAPI and civil rights organizations in the DC area.
• Work with JACL and other organizations to organize programs and events.
• Serve on various civil rights and AAPI committees.
• Perform a wide variety of duties, and work directly with the Executive Director.
Qualifications:
• Minimum four year degree from an accredited college or university.
• Excellent writing, analytical, and computer skills.
• Ability to take directions and follow through with assignments.
• Must work well with others and have good interpersonal skills.
• Be a member of the JACL and familiar with AAPI issues.
Time Period & Stipend:
The fellowship term is for one-year and will begin as early as November, 2013. A monthly stipend will be provided.
Air travel for the Daniel K. Inouye Fellowship is provided by Southwest Airlines.
Application Process:
Interested applicants should submit a completed application with personal statement to the Washington, D.C. office of
the JACL at policy@jacl.org with “Inouye Fellowship” in the subject line. Applications are due by September 16, 2013 C.O.B.
The application can be downloaded by visiting the JACL website (www.jacl.org).
For any questions regarding the fellowship, contact the Washington, D.C. office at 202-223-1240.
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30 people meet to address growth in Asian immigration
By Yesenia Robles, The Denver Post

More than 30 people gathered Thursday night to
attend one of the first local attempts to organize Asian
immigrants who are in the country illegally.
“We know they’re out there, but a lot are afraid to
come forward because they’re scared,” said Harry
Budisidharta, a Denver immigration attorney and
president of the local chapter of the Japanese
American Citizens League. “We are trying to show
them we support them.”
A recent study by the Pew Research Center
Photo by Suzuho Shimasaki
indicates that Asians have recently passed Latinos
as the largest group of new immigrants arriving to the United States. Most enter the country legally, but the report estimates that
up to 15 percent are in the U.S. illegally.
Data released earlier this year on Colorado immigrants who have applied for deferred action reveals that although the vast
majority are Latino, the applications came from immigrants from 57 countries.
“For me, it was a wake-up call about how many folks are in our community needing support,” said Justin Valas, a leader with
the Colorado Immigration Rights Coalition.
On Thursday night, lawyers and community leaders explained the process of applying for deferred action, gave updates
on the federal immigration-reform bills and answered questions about the law passed in Colorado this year that creates a new
category of driver’s licenses for immigrants without legal status.
“Will the licenses be recognized in other states?” one community member asked.
Lawyers and Valas responded that they won’t be, but assured the group that the new licenses will still be a protection for
immigrants who are following the law and driving in Colorado.
Others asked questions about immigration-law changes for gay couples. Besides meeting with the community, the Asian
community leaders said they are joining local congressmen in the discussion over immigration policy.
“We want to let them know our combined force is very strong,” Budisidharta said.
But he admitted getting eligible voters in the Asian communities fully engaged is a challenge.
“We can change that, but it doesn’t change overnight,” he said.
Thursday night’s turnout, he said, was a good first step.For any questions regarding the fellowship, contact the Washington, D.C.
office at 202-223-1240.
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2013 National Convention in Washington, DC: Living History
By Mary Ann Amemiya

By now, many of you have flipped through the pages of the “Special Convention Issue” of “Pacific Citizen,” looking at the
many (!) pictures of the various events that comprised the three-day history lesson and celebration of the Civil Liberties Act of
1988, better known among JAs simply as “Redress.” If you haven’t seen this issue of the PC, I encourage you to pick up a copy,
as that’s the only way you’ll get a sense of the joyous hoopla of the Opening Banquet, the reception at the National Archives,
the mass busing to the Hill to meet with legislators, the Legacy Luncheon, and the closing ceremonies at the residence of the new
Japanese Ambassador; you won’t be reading about any of it here. But that doesn’t mean it isn’t important. A major purpose
of conventions is to literally come together to recognize and celebrate individual and collective achievement, and to solemnly
acknowledge sacrifice and loss. So, do check out the pictures that tell the convention story …well, conventionally. Here is the link:
http://joeshymanski.zenfolio.com/jacl2013
What I would like to share here are: 1) a summary of the National Council business conducted during two work sessions, and
2) the ideas and words of some remarkable civil rights leaders who participated in the two plenary session panel discussions. The
first is why I decided to go to the convention as Mile High’s delegate; the second is the reason I am glad I went.
The Business Sessions
The only business conducted during the first session on Thursday morning was the discussion, amendment, and adoption of
the 2012 Standing Rules for the Convention. The amendments were relatively minor wording changes that clarified the respective
roles of the President (“presiding officer”) and the Parliamentarian.
During the three and one half hours allotted for the second Business Session, the National Council heard presentations
by David Lin, President; Priscilla Ouchida, Executive Director; Matt Farrells, Secretary/Treasurer; Miko Sawamura, VP General
Operations; and Carol Kawamoto, Pacific Citizen Editorial Board Chair. Tom Nishikawa, Chair of the Resolutions Committee,
presided over the discussion and voting process for two resolutions and three emergency resolutions presented to the National
Council.
President Lin’s presentation began with a general statement of optimism: “Personally, I feel great, very excited, energized;
very very proud of what we have accomplished during the past year.” The National Board of Directors mourned the loss of
Elaine Akagi, the VP of General Operations, and welcomed Miko Sawamura, the new VP of General Operations, and the new
Executive Editor of Pacific Citizen, Allison Haramoto. President Lin praised the “resiliency” of JACL as an organization and stated his
pride in the “deep bench” of JACL leadership. He then presented to the National Council four initiatives for 2013-2014:
1. Institutionalize financial management discipline:
• Transition from current proprietary system to Quickbooks
• Full financial reporting at each National Board meeting
• Disaggregate annual budget into monthly budget for budget vs. actual
• Develop forecast for year – more timely corrective actions
2. Membership retention and recruitment:
• Currently, there are fewer than 9,100 members
• Lapsed membership is greater than 2,749 – National staff will work with the Districts and Chapters to assess the
		opportunities
3. Position Pacific Citizen for digital age:
• Allison Haramoto is the new Executive Editor
• PC staff and the Editorial Board have submitted a recommendation to transition to digital in 2015
• PC will work with the National Board to develop a detailed plan
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4. Foster stronger relationships with the embassy and government of Japan:
• Kakehashi Project (The Bridge for Tomorrow: Young Japanese American Invitation Program) — Japanese government
sponsored student outreach — will launch imminently
• Reinstitute US - Japan Education Committee — three co-Chairs have been appointed to work with the 15 Consular
		 Generals across country.
Highlights from Executive Director Priscilla Ouchida’s address outlining both achievements and future plans and programs include:
• Expansion of media advocacy - promoting AAPI stories in media (e.g. media coverage of the reception at the National
		Archives)
• Expansion of presence in historic preservation community, with a focus on JA sites/events
• Launch of AAPI nutrition program (educational information, recipes, etc., working with the University of Hawaii
• Expanding teacher training program (five new workshops on WWII “confinement sites”)
• Voting Rights Act: Shelby vs. Holder, The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights (Wade Henderson’s
		 organization); the August 24th March on Washington
• Funding: new sponsors, $100 K from Bill Sasaki
• Administrative Updates: new funding development position to expand access to sponsors and grants; a Technology
		 Assessment (computer systems, website, etc.)
• Secure contract to support website upgrade: revamp website, modernize, social media integration, resources and
tools for chapters and districts — links to sites; teacher training on line, POW Handbook, integration with PC, web
		 conferencing; sponsorships. RFP to be released in August 2013, with a project launch Q1 2014.
• Priscilla Ouchida a new member of API media coalition — also other collaborations that include OCA, SEARAC, etc.
Matthew Farrells presented the Treasurer’s Report. In summary, JACL is financially stable, there is a new Development Director
to continue the focus on revenue opportunities, and there are activities underway to improve the budget planning process. Key
items from the report include the following:
• Year-end Outlook based on Operating Budget vs. Actual YTD — projecting both revenue and expenditures to be below
		 budget at 5.9 % and 9.0%, respectively
• Endowment performance — total return of 3.93 % on combined portfolio ($10.7M endowment)
• Historical revenue — Membership has been declining (since about 2002), grants and fundraising rising, PC revenue
holding even — roughly. Lapsed members represent $165K in revenue. Of the 2,749 lapsed members, 186 are in the IDC.
Miko Sawamura, VP, General Operations, presented the Operations Report. She noted the selection of the PC Executive
Editor and thanked Carol Kawamoto for her interim support. Ms. Sakamura thanked Floyd Mori and presided over the motion
and passage of a courtesy resolution to thank the 2013 Convention Committee.
Carol Kawamoto, Chair, PC Editorial Board, thanked the Editorial Board (calling out Gil Asakawa, among others) “for their
support …during this difficult time;” she noted that they missed only two issues. She also thanked the PC staff and reporters, and
introduced Allison Haramoto. Allison thanked everyone for their support and announced a new partnership with Densho, to share
content and photos. She also promised that PC will “align with the Power of Words Handbook.”
Tom Nishikawa, Chair of the Resolutions Committee presented two regular resolutions (R1 and R2) and three emergency
resolutions (ER1, ER2, ER3) to the National Council for discussion and vote:
• The motion to approve R1, a resolution “That this organization urges the 113th Congress to enact comprehensive
		 immigration reform …which provides a legal pathway to legal residency and citizenship…,” was passed unanimously.
• The motion to approve R2, a resolution to “amend the membership dues for members not residing in the U.S. to $25 per
		 year,” passed with 43 yeas, 28 nays and 1 abstention. Mile High, as one of the signatories on the original petition,
		 voted to approve.
• Motions to amend and approve ER1 (“Trayvon Martin resolution”) that supports the US Attorney General’s office
		 investigations, were passed. The main motion was passed with 47.5 yeas, 7.5 nays and 17 abstentions. Mile High
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abstained because of inaccurate statement of facts in the document, and the belief that the matter was inappropriate
for an emergency resolution.
A motion approved to extend Business Session II to 5:30 was passed.
Motions to amend and approve ER2, relating to the appeal of an Afghanistan and Iraq veteran to prevent discharge
due to Chronic Hepatitis B, were passed. The main motion was passed with 41 yeas, 6 nays and 22 abstentions. Mile
High abstained because of the belief that the matter was inappropriate for an emergency resolution, and that further
expert research and testimony were required for the National Council to make an informed decision.
The motion to approve ER3, urging Congress to ratify the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (the US is
a signatory, but not a party), was passed.

A Constitution and Bylaws Amendment changing the New Mexico chapter affiliation from the MDC to the PSWDC was
tabled until the next meeting of the National Council as the amendment did not meet the 30-day notice requirement.
Plenary Sessions
Both Plenary Sessions brought together leaders from JACL and other civil rights organizations. The first session was a
discussion of the Redress movement, placing the 15 year effort in social and historical context, and looking at what it means for
us today, individually and in the community. The second plenary session took the discussion further by centering on the question,
“what is the role of AAPIs in civil rights leadership in our communities?” Each discussion was conducted as, using Floyd Mori’s
term, a “conversation” among the panelists. They were a blend of reminiscences, almost private musings, and sometimes scathing
commentary. There were also exhortations directed to those of us watching what seemed like living history. Here are some
highlights from those conversations, in the words of the panelists themselves:
Plenary Session I: Professor Carol Izumi, Faculty Advisor, Asian Pacific American Law Students Association, UC San Francisco
(Moderator); Secretary Norman Mineta; Wade Henderson, President and CEO, The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human
Rights (note: JACL is a founding member); John Tateishi, JACL Redress Director, former JACL National Director, and PC columnist.
The success of the Redress movement was…
• “Achieving the impossible dream” – Norman Mineta
• “…perfect storm of legislative, judicial, executive, and grass roots actions” – Carol Izumi
Accepting that Redress was a constitutional, not monetary, issue was the strategic and organizational break-through needed
to push Redress forward.
The majority of JA communities did not support Redress as it was culturally unacceptable. JAs don’t ask for money, and many
did not even know what had happened, did not know about “ Executive Order 9066,” so galvanizing the JA community was the
first challenge. (John Tateishi paraphrased)
“Edison [Uno] and the JACL were way ahead of the country” – John Tateishi
Framing the issue: it was always about the Constitution.
Challenge: Nisei who had to be the heart and soul of the campaign did not want to talk about the camps.
“We’re not going to get this Bill until the people know what happened” – John Tateishi quoting then Congressman Barney
Franks.
Overcoming the challenge and mainstreaming the issue: once Congressional hearings began, over 1,000 Nisei demanded
that they be added to the witness list. Suddenly it was OK to talk about the camps. There were hearings throughout the country.
“Without the JACL, redress would never have happened.” – John Tateishi
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Fighting the “small Japanese” stereotypes: “One thing about us, we measure people from the neck up” – Norman Mineta
Lessons of Redress from Wade Henderson (slightly paraphrased):
• Civil and human rights are not partisan issues (in reference to Governor Kean’s role in persuading President Reagan not
		 to veto the bill when passed)
• The power inherent in personal stories to raise political capital and build support
• Uniqueness of the American system can be frustrating
• Transformation pain of social change and justice
• The power of contradiction – the power of democracy vs. the way some people really live, in the shadows.
EO 9066 was the result of the “toxic combination of wartime hysteria and racial animus.” Our country is “a-historic” —we are
not aware of history and what brought us here. The “stain of slavery and bigotry is hard to eradicate” – Wade Henderson
“Citizen participation is what makes US democracy distinctive.” – Norman Mineta
“There is an effort underway to suppress the votes of those who determined the 2008 election.” – Wade Henderson
“We learn from history, but we’re stupid and repeat it anyway” – John Tateishi quoting George Bernard Shaw in response to
another panelist quoting Santayana’s “Those who do not learn from history are condemned to repeat it”
So, what are the messages of this conversation among rebel leaders that we were privileged to witness?
Plenary Session II: Floyd Mori, past JACL President (Moderator); Mee Moua, President and Executive Director of Asian
Americans Advancing Justice; Stuart Ishimaru, Director of the Office of Minority and Women Inclusion (Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau); Hillary Shelton, Director of NAACP’s Washington Bureau and Sr. VP for Advocacy and Policy.
“We have always been “other-ized” – Mee Moua (explaining why she was bombarded with media calls about an incident
in Wisconsin involving the Hmong community. She called Floyd Mori for advice. Floyd told her, “we’ve been through this before in
the JA/AAPI community,” and she needed to take action to make sure there were no adverse effects on the community. She called
JACL in Chicago to get a hate crimes tool kit to prepare. JACL:
• “is not just relevant, but critical…”
• “has fought the fight, earned the moral mandate”
• “a relevant, significant, and critical voice.
“All answer to different acronyms, but share a collective legacy…” – Mee Moua (referring to the collective AAPI community)
“This was our issue …but we sold it as an American issue” – Stuart Ishimaru (referring to the Redress movement).
“How do we make this country a better place for all people?” – Floyd Mori
AAPIs are “perceived as perpetual foreigners” by virtue of our names and physical appearance, subject to “inherent and
embedded racism – structural inequities that are embedded in our system.” – Mee Moua
“NAACP looks to JACL as there is much in common, much shared.” – Hillary Shelton
“Are we ever going to remove the “X-American” and all just be Americans?” – Floyd Mori
Are there connection between voting rights and immigration issue? – Floyd Mori
“We are permanent immigrants …citizens on probation.” Asian fights are not considered “civil rights,” but framed as “immigrant
rights.” The immigration debate is not about good policy; it is about race and racism. – Mee Moua
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“People need to step up; I think this is what we need to grapple with as a community” – Stuart Ishimaru
“We’ve been here 80 years. Do we owe anything to these other groups?” – Floyd Mori (seeding the conversation)
The strength of OCA and JACL is in our membership. The lever that is going to trigger action, or inaction, is in the home
districts (not in the Beltway). Front line is where you create the leverage points. The future of how we help other organizations is
not JACL national (platform), but the chapters (muscle). – Mee Moua (paraphrased)
The power of the coalition is on the ground, to harness the power of data to identify the convergence of issues - financial,
social, etc. – Wade Henderson (paraphrased)
Stuart has worked with the NAACP. Lesson learned from David Saperstein: to be effective, you have to have friends; to have
friends, you have to be a friend. “Legislators count on us having amnesia as they approach re-election” – Stuart Ishimaru
“You really have to continue to play (note: Stuart interned for Ted Kennedy). It’s important to have your voice out there. It’s a huge
deal for people to be engaged” – Stuart Ishimaru
Having a place at the table is critical. The AAPI delegation is small …but growing – Hillary Shelton.
Repeated: we need to find a way for the diversity provision or we’ll lose the Black caucus. “Hold on to that sense of citizenship
and earned citizenship …We’ve earned the right to represent this nation as elected officials — at all levels.” – Mee Moua
We need to know the agendas of other coalition members (OCA, La Raza, JADF, etc.) in order to engage in active opposition
against the divide and conquer approach. – Hillary Shelton (paraphrased)
And what are the messages this panel of passionate activists wanted us to take back to our chapters after the last strip of
bunting had been pulled down from the tables on the dais?
This convention was a grand celebration of a major achievement, not only for the Japanese American community, but for
all Americans who embrace, and continue to fight for, the ideals of equal rights under the law. But even more, it was a call to
broaden our vision of what these ideals mean today, the very real threats against them, and how we must act to preserve and
expand the progress we have made. JACL cannot do this alone. There has never before been such a need, such an opportunity,
for collaboration with other organizations and communities; we’re all in this together.
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Mile High JACL Membership Survey
By Harry Budisidharta

I want to thank all of you that took the time to complete the membership survey. You can find the complete result by going to
our website at MileHighJACL.org/membership. Below are some of the interesting findings from our survey.
• 65% of you received our newsletter and 60% of you read in on a regular basis. Most of you like the newsletter and think
		 that we are good at communicating with our members.
• Most of you think that we need to improve our political advocacy effort and that we should be more involved with
		 immigrants’ rights issues.
• 75% of our members have at least a Bachelor’s degree.
• 30% of our members are below the age of 40 years old. Our youngest member is 23 years old and our older member is
		 73 years old.
Once again, thank you so much for taking the time to complete this survey. We really do appreciate your feedback because we
want to make sure that the chapter is going in the right direction.

Senator Daniel K. Inouye Posthumously Named
a Recipient of Presidential Medal of Freedom
August 8, President Barack Obama named the late Senator Daniel K. Inouye as one of the sixteen recipients of the
Presidential Medal of Freedom. The Presidential Medal of Freedom is the Nation’s highest civilian honor, presented to individuals
who have made significant meritorious contributions to the security or national interests of the United States, world peace, or to
cultural or other significant public or private endeavors.
“The Presidential Medal of Freedom goes to men and women who have dedicated their own lives to enriching ours. This year’s
honorees have been blessed with extraordinary talent, but what sets them apart is their gift for sharing that talent with the world.
It will be my honor to present them with a token of our nation’s gratitude,” said President Obama.
The late Senator Daniel K. Inouye was a lifelong public servant. As a young man, he fought in World War II with the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team, for which he received the Medal of Honor. He was later elected to the Hawaii Territorial House of
Representatives, the United States House of Representatives, and the United States Senate. Senator Inouye was the first Japanese
American to serve in Congress, representing the people of Hawaii from the moment they joined the Union.
“The Japanese American Citizens League applauds the President’s selection of Senator Daniel K. Inouye as a Medal recipient.
In addition to being a great American, Senator Inouye elevated what it meant to be an American,” said Priscilla Ouchida,
Executive Director of the organization.
This year marks the 50th Anniversary of the signing of the Executive Order that established the Presidential Medal of
Freedom by President John F. Kennedy. Since its inaugural year, more than 500 individuals have received the medal.
The 2013 Presidential Medal of Freedom will be presented at the White House later this year to Senator Inouye posthumously
and to the other fifteen recipients: Ernie Banks, Ben Bradlee, Bill Clinton, Daniel Kahneman, Richard Lugar, Loretta Lynn, Mario
Molina, Sally Ride (posthumous), Bayard Rustin (posthumous), Arturo Sandoval, Dean Smith, Gloria Steinem, Cordy Tindell “C.T.”
Vivian, Patricia Wald and Oprah Winfrey.
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Please Support the Pacific Citizen!
By Gil Asakawa

It took almost a year, but JACL national has finally given the green
light to permanently hire Allison Haramoto as Editor of the Pacific
Citizen. She’s been filling in since last August and was interviewed
along with two other candidates for the position.
The P.C. Editorial Board, of which I’m a member, recommended
that of the three candidates, Allison was the most qualified to take on the role, especially since she was already running the
newspaper on a temporary basis. She ran the paper on a staff even smaller than the longtime previous editor, Caroline Aoyagi,
had. It’s hard to believe that the Pacific Citizen at one time had what would be considered a fully-staffed newsroom of almost 10
journalists a little more than a decade ago. Caroline had an assistant editor, in addition to a reporter, even a year ago when she
took another job. And the three of them worked hard and juggled many roles, along with a business manager and a part-time
circulation manager.
For the past year, Allison has run the newspaper with just herself and reporter Nalea Ko writing and editing articles, Susan
Yokoyama as business manager, and the part-time circulation manager and a freelance designer, to help put the paper together.
If you’ve been reading the paper, you know that she has done a fine job of covering important Asian American issues and also
including coverage of JACL. Under her leadership, the P.C. has built stronger relationships with National JACL and is committed to
paying close attention to the organization, not just to AAPI issues at large outside of JACL.
The quality of journalism has not suffered, and that’s a testament to Allison’s skills and passion for the position, and for the P.C.’s
mission.
For now, what has suffered from the smaller staff, because the assistant editor position and a proposed digital editor position
have not been filled, is the ability of the Pacific Citizen to cover more stories and plan more ahead with special projects, because
Allison is scrambling from issue to issue. And most critically, the P.C. is suffering because the website, pacificcitizen.org, has not
been updated at all since June of 2012.
At a time when the news industry is committing to “digital first” as the future, it’s unfortunately embarrassing for the P.C. to be
a print-only publication. Caroline and her assistant editor had evolved the website and learned how to update it themselves,
but Allison has been working alone just to put out the newspaper without missing an issue. It’s not always realistic to expect
newspaper staff to be able to work with online tools.
So please show your support for the P.C. – send Allison letters and emails and tell her you appreciate her hard work and
quality journalism (send emails to pc@pacificcitizen.org). And let the P.C. and National JACL know that you support the newspaper
and urge the organization to invest in another staff position, even if it’s part-time, to update the website.

Save the Date: 2013 National JACL Gala Awards Dinner
On October 10, 2013, the Japanese American Citizens League will host its annual National JACL Gala Awards Dinner, “A
Salute to Champions of Diversity”.
The event will be held at the Capital Hilton located at 1001 16th Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
This year, the JACL will honor individuals or companies that promote diversity in their communities or industry.
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presents	
  

"UKE IN"
Ukulele Jam

At	
  Sakura	
  Square	
  in	
  the	
  Garden	
  

Please	
  join	
  JARCC	
  for	
  "UKE	
  IN"	
  
AcousTc	
  Ukulele	
  &	
  String	
  Jam	
  Session	
  
An	
  evening	
  of	
  music,	
  food	
  and	
  fun....	
  
Featuring	
  members	
  of	
  
.	
   and	
  Kane’s	
  Ukulele	
  groups	
  
The	
  Humu	
  Humu’s,	
  Wahine’s	
  

Giveaways *

LUNA Maluhia Ukukele w/Bag, ($129.00 value)
GOGO Tiki Tuner, Strings, and more...
by www.OMalleyMusic.us
Please stop by the booth at event

Friday,	
  September	
  6,	
  2013	
  -‐	
  6:00pm	
  –	
  9:00pm	
  
Sakura	
  Square	
  Garden	
  
19th	
  &	
  Larimer,	
  Denver	
  CO	
  
Special	
  Guest	
  /	
  Recording	
  ArTst	
  	
  

The Arlene Hattori Project
Acous(c	
  string	
  players	
  if	
  you	
  are	
  interested	
  in	
  par(cipa(ng	
  
please	
  RSVP	
  to	
  Arlene	
  303	
  514	
  6019	
  by	
  August	
  30th.	
  
Food	
  available	
  for	
  purchase	
  

Tomodachi	
  
Sakura House
FREE	
  EVENT	
  -‐	
  Dona(ons	
  to	
  JARCC	
  are	
  appreciated	
  

*	
  Must	
  be	
  present	
  to	
  win	
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JACL Mission Statement

“What cannot be achieved in one lifetime will happen when one lifetime is joined to another.”
The Japanese American Citizens League is a national organization whose ongoing mission is to secure and maintain the civil
rights of Japanese Americans and all others who are victimized by injustice and bigotry. The leaders and members of the JACL
also work to promote cultural, educational and social values and preserve the heritage and legacy of the Japanese American
community.

Become a Member of JACL Today!

Joining the Mile High Chapter JACL is a great way to get involved with the community and to help support our programs that
educate our youth, develop leaders and pass on our legacy from generation to generation.
Membership benefits include (subject to change):
Associate Memberships are available for two years to individuals who are new to the Mile High Chapter JACL and includes:
• Mile High Chapter JACL Newsletter
• Discounts to local chapter events (when applicable)
All other memberships include the above in addition to:
• Pacific Citizen, The JACL Newspaper
• Scholarship Program
• JACL Credit Union Services
• VISA Affinity Card
• Hertz Rental Car Discounts
• Long Distance Calling Discounts
• Major Medical Insurance Program *
• Long Term Care Insurance *
• Catastrophic Major Medical Insurance*
• Medicare Supplement Insurance*
* Membership does not guarantee acceptance. The insurers have their own acceptance criteria.

If you would like to join, please complete the information below:
Membership Application
(12 months membership from the date of application)
q Associate ($25)		
q Individual ($65)		
q Thousand Club ($100)		
q Century Club ($175)		
q Thousand Club Life ($3,000)
q Century Club Life ($5,000)
q Spouse of Thousand or Century Club member ($37)		

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

q Couple/Family ($110)		
q Millennium Club ($1000)

q Student/Youth ($30) - PC Excluded

q Spouse of Millennium Club Member ($30)

Spouse (if applying): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Please send applications to: Mile High JACL, P.O. Box 13061, Denver, CO 80201
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P.O. Box 13061 | Denver, CO 80201 | info@MileHighJACL.org | www.MileHighJACL.org

Would you like to place an ad in our newsletter?
Individuals and organizations are invited to place advertisement in the Mile High JACL Newsletter to help us
sustain this important publication that informs our community about various activities and issues. Advertisements
may include marketing for your company, job postings and/or messages to friends and family. However, the
Mile High JACL Board of Directors will use its discretion about printing advertisements that my go against the
mission of the organization. The sponsorship categories are as follows for each issue of the newsletter (printing
on 8.5” x 11”):
$100 - Full page advertisement
$50 - Half page advertisement
$25 - Quarter page advertisement
$10 - Business card size advertisement
Discounts are available for bulk purchases: 5% off for three issues or 10% off for six issues. Members are also
eligible for an additional 10% off.
If you are interested in submitting an advertisement, please email your graphic and/or text to
info@milehighjacl.org and mail payments to: Mile High JACL, P.O. Box 13061, Denver, CO 80201
Payment and advertisements both need to be received by the 15th of each month in order for your
information to be included in that month’s issue.
Thank you for your support of the Mile High JACL and its monthly newsletter!
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